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There is everything
eirin Pe>ptoniised Ml

that is contained in raw milk, with the immense ad vantage
gained for the sick, that the casein is physiologically altered
into a soluble form-the milk c;tnnot curde, remains a real
fluid after ingestion. Casein curd cohering in compact masses
is by far the most refracto to 0 cigeStion of any form of
proteid. Many years of climical experience have proven that
nothing is lost (and surelN- nuch gained) by bginning with
peptonised milk and avoiding the alwavs possible anid oflen
realised complications and relapses due to the accumulation
of indigestible food in the intesti.nal tract.

MILLK 1s PEPTONISED EASILV WITH FiAIaCIIILD'S PEPTON-
ISING TUBES-COLD OR IIOT PROCESS.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER

NEW YORK

PRNTED -T C. ALLN& Co., 124 GRANVILLE STRLEET, fLXLIFAX, N. S

I1RI. w T.C. A Lr F
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AND PATUENT7S

The greatest auxiliary to any form of
medication mn anaerme anct consumptive
cases is live, healthy blood.

is thearterial blood of the vigorous bul

loc-k, antiseptically prepared by col-1d
process, and sterilized. It makes new
and enriched blood quicker and better

21 than any other kno wn agent.l There a
is a prompt increase of red cells and

haemoglobin in the blood, together with
rapidly i mproving strength and func-
tons, ýýshortly after "administrationis be-

gu.A postal will brmng you our scien-

9un s

tific treatise xon topicaland infternal ad-

ministration and reports of hundreds of
chinical cases.,

THE BO0VININE CO.qý
75 West HoustoniSt, New York.

LEEMING MILES &C. MONTREAL. Sole' Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

#*FOR, LITERA "URE APPLY DIRECT TO Te BOVININE 00., NEW YORK.



NNIRRTAT te tri n eThe standard antiseptic for both internal and external use.

NON-TOXIC, NONIRRITANT, NON-ESCHAROTIC--ABSOLUTELY SAFE, AGREEABLE AN 0ONVENIENT.
LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic preparations:

The imitators all say, * It is soniething like LIsTERIN;."

BECAUSE or its intrinsic anliseptic value and unvariable uniformity,
LIsTKrRINE may be relied upon to make and maintain curgically cleau-
aseptic-all living tissues.

IT IS AN EXCELLENT and very effective means of conveying to
the ininermost recesses and folds of the mucous membranes that mild
and efficient mineral antiseptic, boracic .cid. which it holds in pArfect
solution; and whilst ther- isno possibilily of poisonous effect through the
absorption of LIsTRIeC, its power to neutralize the product, of putre
faction ßthns preventing septic absorption) has been most satisfactorily
determined.

A special pamphlet on catarrhal disorders may be had upon application.

For diseases of the uric acid diathesis

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRNAGEA
A renedy of acknowledced value in the treatnent of all diseases of the urinary
system and of special utility in the train of cvil effect4 arismiig from urie acid
diathesis. A pamphlet of " Clippings " of editorials on this subject may be had
by addressing :

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., SAINT LOUIS.
Be assured of genuine Listerine by purchasing an original package.

Children respond so quickly to
Scott's Emulsion, it seems peculiarly
suited to their sensitive natures. It
is wonderful how quickly a delicate
child improves in every way on

such treatment.
Samples free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
ToRoNTo, ONTARIO.
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THERE ARE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE THIRTY.ONE DEMONSTRATORS.
The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in 1902, on September 23rd, andwll continue until the beginning of June, 1903.
The Faculty provides a Reading Room for Students in connection with the Medical Library which contains over

!4,000 volumes. the largest Medical Library in connection with any University in Animerica.
MATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in Junend September of each year.
The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.
FEES..-The total fees including Laboratory fees and dissecting material, $125 per session.
Cou ses, -The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is four sessions of about ailCo rss months each.
DOUDILE COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A. or B. Se., and M. D., of six years bas been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in theLaboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and MontrealGeneral Hospitals.
A POST-CRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each vear. Thiscourse consists of daily lecturer and clinics as well as demonstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery,and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Lhenistry, Microscopy, etc.
ÙIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH -A course open to graduates in Medicine and Publia Health Officers-oftrom six to twelve months duration. The course is entirely prautical, and incudes in addition to Bacteriology and

tanitary Chemistry, a ourse on Practical Sanitation
DIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A Diploans, practical course in Medical Jurisprudence is alio givela the laboratories and by the Coroner's Physician in morgue and courts of law.
HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Montreal Maternity Hospital arestilized for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinicalprofessors of the Umiversity.
These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and upwards of 30,000 patienta received treatment ilthe outdoor department of the Montreal General Hospital alone, last year.
go information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

T. G. RODDICK M.D., L.L.D., DEAN.
McGill Medical F'aonlty

McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
FAOULTY OF MEDICINE, Seventy-first Session. 1902-1903.

OFFICERS AND
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D Principal.
ALEX J'UNSON, M.A., L.L.D., Vice.Principal.
T. Q. RODDICK, M. D. LL. D., Dean.



KEEP YOUR SEAT
open the cabinets, swing the trays

around to side and proceed with e

the treatment. This is onl one

of the many advantages

TPHIE ALLISON TABLE
possesses that cannot be found

in any other. It also includes

all the desirable features of other

tables.

Catalogue "A" tells all
about it and our fine
line of cabinets.

W. D. ALLISON CO.,
133 E. SOUTH ST,, INDIANAPOLIS.

FINE CHEMICALS. PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, DENTISTS.

CnEMICAL APPARATUS. 1TOSPITAL & COLLEGE SUPPLIES,

THE CHEMISTS & SURGEONS SUPPLY Co., LTD.
818 DORCHESTER STREET,

(Opposite Fraser Institute.)

MONTREAL.

CaAs. L. WALTEIRS, BA. SC., (MÍCGILL) TELEPiiONE UP 945.
MANAGING DIRiCTOR. (LONG DISTANCE).



he aritime Medical Dews.

is the Journal of the Medical Profession of the

. ... Eastern Canadian Provinces,

SUBSCRIPTION 18 ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM.

ADVERTISING RATES MAY BE HAD UPON APPLICATION

DR. JAMKs RosS, - - 87 Hollis St., Halifax.
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~~ 0 Efficient 1
li Disinfectant &

S e Deodorizer.
ABSOLUTELY SAFE.
NeN:POISONOUS...

It will not stain nor affect the skin or any fabric, and in
consequence can be handled and used with impunity.

CRESOLE will be found of especial value as a disinfectant
where contagious diseases, such as Smallpox, Diphtheria,
ïMeasles, Etc., are prevailing. Its continued use serves as a'
protection against contracting contagious diseases.

DIRECTIONS REGARDING USE.
As a Disinfectant, where contagious diseases are pre-

vailing, or as a preventative, closets, sinks, etc., should be
thoroughly and frequently cleansed with a solution of four (4)
tablespoonfuls of Cresole in one (1) gallon of water.

For Mosquito or other Insect Bites rub the Cresole ?
undiluted well into the wound.

7F. To Destroy Insects and all parasites, and to keep fleas,
flies, etc., froni animals, use a solution of one (1) part of Cresole
in fifty (50) parts of water.

For Mange in dogs, sheep, etc., use a solution of one (1) 2
part of Cresole in twenty (20) parts of water; a few applications
will suffice.

As a Gargle in sore throat, colds, etc., use a solution of e
one half () teaspoonful of Cresole in one (1) quart of water.

To Stop Bleeding and to heal wounds, etc., use a solu-
tion of one (1) teaspoonful of Cresole in one (1) quart of water.

CRESOLE forms a most effective mouth wash, through
its property of purifying the breath and preserving the teeth.

The mouth should be rinsed two (2) or three (3) times daily †
with a solution of five (5) or ten (10) drops of Cresole in a glass tml
of water.

MADE av

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & 00,,
MANUFrACTURING CHEMISTS,

PHnLAO mLPHIA, U, S. A,. AND TORONTO, CANADA,
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Louis M. SILVKR, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine
Joins STrwART, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery
C. DicKiic MURRAT, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine
Gxo. 31. CAMPBkLL, M. D., C. M.. Bell. Hosp. Med. Coli.; Professor of Histology and Pathology.
F. U. ASeNSsoN, L. R. C. S., and L. R. C. P., Ed.; M. R. C. S , Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatony
W. H. H ATTEi, M. D., C. M., McGill.; Professor of Medicine
N. E. McKAY, M. D., C. M. Hal. 31ed. Col. ; M. B., Hal. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Cliics

Surgery and Operative Surgery
MOSTAGuR A. B. SMITii. M. D., Univ. N. Y., M. D., C. M., Vind.~; Professor of Applied Therapeuies, Class

Instrutor in Practical Medicine :
ANDREW HALLXDAY, M. B.; C. M,, Glas., ; D. P. H. Associate Professor of Pathology and Bacteriol gy.
C. K. PurrNsa, Pu. M., Hal. Med. Coli.; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Tiuos. W. WALÎsu, M. D., Bell. losp. Med. Coli.; Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. i. MlAnv.R, M. D., C. MY <iass Instructorin Practical Surge.y
H. S. JAcQurs, M. D., Uumv. N. Y., Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene
E. A. KinsPATRica, M. D.. C. M., McGill. Lecturer on Ophthalmsology, Otology, Etc
E. Il LowirisoN, M. D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Otology, Etc
H D'. Wrav.AR, M. D., C. M., Trin, Med. Coli , Deumonstrator of Histalogy
Jois McKiNNoN, LL. B.; Legal Lecturer on Mledical Jurisprudence
E. V. HosAN M. D , C. M., McGill ; L. R. C. P. & M. R. C. S. (Eng.) Deionstrator of Anatomy
J. A. McKszii, M. D., C, P. S, Bostoh; Demionstrator of Anatomy

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.
E, MACKAY, Pie. D.. etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College

-, Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College
AN niw HA LtinAT, M. B.. C. M., Lecturer on Zoologry at Dalhousie College.
JAses Ross. M. D., C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases
S. M. Wixon, M. A.; Prof. of Physics at Dalhousie College

The Thirty.Fourth Session will open on Tuesday, September 2nd, 1902, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College building is admirahly sîited for the purpose of inedical teaching, and is in close pro.iminity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargeient and inprovenents at. the Victoria General Hospital, have in.reased the clini-
cal facilities, which are now unsurpassed. every studeitha ampleopportiiiuities for practical work.

The courge has been carefnily graded, so that the student's time is not. wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. MI. degrees:
1-T YAR.-Iiorganic Chemnistry, Anatony, Practical Aitomy, Biology, Histology, Medical PhysIcs

(Pass in Inorganic Cheuistry, Biology, Histology and Junior Anal omy.)
2ND YSA.-Organiu Chemistry, Anatoiny, Practical Anatomny, Materia Medica. lhysiology, Emlry

ology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chenistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica
(Pass Priumary M. D., C. M examination).

3R YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi.
cine, Pathology, Bcteriology, Rospital, Practical Obstetries, Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, l'athology, Therapetics.)
4Tn YzAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynîcology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmîsology, Clinîical Medi.

cine, Clinical Surg ery, Practical Obstetrics, 1-lospital, Vaccinationî, Applied Aaniatony.
Fees may now be paid as follows; (Pas Final M. D.. C. M. Exau.)

One paymentof , a . . $30000
Twoof . ..... 15500
Three of ,. . .... 11000

In'îtead ci by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by class fees
Fur further information and annual announcenent, apply to-

L. M. SILVER, M. B,
REGI8TRAR HALJPAX MEICAL. COLL.EGE,

03 HOLLIS -S,. HAL1AX.
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Reîchert's
Microscopes, Etr,

SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS
One of the most complete

stocks in the Dominion of up-to-date instruments
manufactured mainly in England.

Quality is of first importance.

Prices as low as consistent with good work-
manship.

Get our quotations.

Bacteriological Rpparatas, Micro,
Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries, and

all Sar9eon's Re(qisites,

PTRI$Ob FOST O2 A
21 P)4tLLIPS SQUARE, MONTrREAL,
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The Successful Introduction
of a really meritorious remedy is limediately followed by
the unwarranted and most damaging dissatisfaction of Imi-
tations and Substitutions, which flood the market almost
beyond the physician's comprehension, it therefore behooves
us to kindly and partic- larly request not only the specification
(Gude), but the prescribing of ORIGINAL BOTTLES by
every physician who desires to employ in his treatment

which is the original and only true organic preparation of iron and
manganese, and the source and foundation of all the exceptional
and positive therapeutic merit experienced in this product.

Imitations with similar sounding naines, but dissimilar in every other respect,
are mischievous enough, but in nefariousness are

yet unequal to substitution and the substitutor, against whom
the physician's only assurance is an original bottle.

GUDE's PPro-MANGAN has, since its introduction to the Medical Profession of the
World, always proved its superiority over other blood-making compounds, and further-
more will always substantiate all the statements so highly commending its value.

As this certainty in efficacy has won for this preparation the confidence and re-
liance of the physician, we, to protect you, your patients and ourselves against such
conscienceless methods, earnestly ask the prescribing of original bottles only. This
request, though seemingly of little importance, will be significant in view of the
astounding knowledge that 75% of the manufacturers are not only offering but
selling gallons and kegs of so called " Just as Good " iron mixtures, which bave
not undergone and dare not undergo either the scrutiny of the physician or ex-
amination by the chemist.

While there is only one Pepto-Mangan
which is never supplied in any form of package other than our

. . . regular eleven-ounce hexagonal bottle, . . .
you will readily surmise the intent of these imitation preparations which are wholly
unknown to the Medical Profession, and agree with us in the importance of the
above request.

Any one offering Pepto-Mangan in bulk form, either intentionaUly or unin-
tentionally practises substitution; hence our solicitation for your co-operation
against this harmful, unjustifiable, and inexcusable fraud.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
53 WARRENSTREET NEW YORK.

LEEMINC,~~MILES & CO,, Montreal, selling Agents for Gan
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This tablet stimulates impaired respiration, relaxes cough,
promotes expectoration, allays pain, and while aètiñges

a mild and efficient sedative and analgesic, does not
derange the stomach nor disturb digestion

NEITHER DOES IT ESTABLISH A HABIT --

(FROSST)
FORMULA:-Codeine Phosphate, - gr

Prunus Virginiana, 4 grs.
Pinus Strobus, - - - - 4 grs.
Sanguinaria Canadensis, : gr.
Populus Balsamifera, - - gr.
Chloroform, - - - - - - - min.

To each fluid drachm.

USES-Recent and Chronic Coughs, Acute and
Chronic Bronchitis and allied affections of the'.
respiratory tract.

DOSE-One to two teaspoonfils, as necessary, three or foui. times a day.
Children according to age.

An admirable preparation that stops coughing.allays irritation and assists
expectoration. It does not nauseate or constipate, and can be given with
perfect safety to a patient of any age.

It is not put up in sniall packages for retailing, but dispensed from bulk on
physician's prescriptions only.

In prescribing please specify " Pinocodeine (Frosst)."

CHARLES E, FROSST &' CO..
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, . MONTREAL,
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ADDRESS IN SURGERY.*

THE CONTRI3UTION OF PATHOLOGY TO SURGERY.

By Jous' STEWART, . B., C. M., Edin., Halifax, N. S.

There is no finer chapter in the history of our race than that which
deals with the exploits of the early navigators of the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries. The sea was not then what it is now, mapped
and measured, and marked by innumerable highways of travel. lt
was a dim inysterious realm, with unknown bounds, little more was
known of its nature than vhen Homner sang, with a grand vagueness,
of the Streans of Ocean.

And yet, fron Palos or fron Bristol men set forth urged by the
deathless yearning of the human heart to know and to do, with no
guide but the scanty scraps of experience. and their own hardy resolu-
tion, without sextant, without chronometer, without log-book, without
chart, they sailed out into the vast unknown, unmeasured, unsounded
sea, fearing but daring mystery. and hoping for the Hesperides.

The seamanship of those heroes was perfect, their navigation, their
knowledge of the principles which lay at the foundation of their art,
their equipment in all that is now deemned essential, was crude and
rudirmentary. How could it be6 otherwise when Newton was yet un-
born, when the old Ptolemaic theory of the universe still held sway
and at a time when success and failure were attributed to the benign

* Delivered before Canadian Medical Association, Montreal, Sept. 16th, 1902.
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or balefulinfluenceof the stars by which they sought to gude their
course?

Long and slow was the process of their science, centuries were to
pass before their dreams came true, many an'dvarious were the sources
fron which help came, and eyen to-day there are problems unsolved,
and a stili elusive goal.

Nothing is more strikig in the evoution of nautica science than
the marvellous developinent of the last century, due chiefly to the
introduction of steam as a motive power. It has created a new epoch.

I knew an old sea-captain who told me that when he vas an ap
prentice he sailed one winter morning in a brig called the "Westmore-
land" from Belfast, bound out to St. John, N B.,:<And," saidthe old
man, "after boxing about the Western Ocean for one hundred nd
forty days we brouglit up in Cork Harbour. Compare such a con-
tingency with a voyage in sucl a ship as the "Oceanic," which leaves
her dock ,with the punctuality of clockwork, a scarcely greater punctu-
ality than that vith which she arives in dock on the other side of
the Atlantic.

The contributors to thiswonderful advance may be divided into
two classes. There was the practical sailor quick to observe, rea y
to act, f ull of resource, with ail

'The virtues which his perilous life
Extracts from Natures eleinental strife."

And thre was the philosopei , eth man of refiection, who pondered
the reports of these adventurcrs in striane seas and under ncw skies,
and sought for explanations of mnystey vh ollowed Learing for
her own dear, sake, anc countecd himsel f happy f only he right know
the causes of 1henomena and evolve a Cosmos f rom seem i chaos.

A parallel, no t d atoether fancifltiiay be drawn between those
pioneers of ocean travel and the early masters of our craft. Those
made their way through the uncertain world of waters, very synonym
of change and unrest, guided on the one hand by their own hard-won
experience and the traditions of their fathers, and on the other by the
application of principles laid down by men who made a philosophie
study of Nature, who searched into the secret of the sea, who built up
the Sciences of Astronomy, Geography and Hydrography.

And these worked in the sphere of the human organism, mysterious,
intricate, inexplicable, and they too worked on two lines, the long and
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weary and often fallacious track of iEmpiricism, and the ampler but
often disconnected road constructed by those whose chief aim was, in
the Words.of him who led the vanguard, " to study and search out the
secrets of Nature."

There was a Cosmography-of a kind-and methods of measuring

space and time before Copernicus and Tycho Brahe, and there must
have been some sort of a pathology, some notion of the nature of the
morbid processes in the mind of the first prehistoric surgeon who
plugged a wound or opened an abscess. The troglodyte surgeon inust
have had some notion why he chipped holes in his patient's skull.

But was the lore of the medieval mariner, regarding the earth as a
fixed expanse around which the heavenly bodies wheeled, casting a
horoscope to secure a favorable voyage, sailing a wonder-sea of
mystery and portent, anchoring to the Kraken's rugged side and being
well acquainted with the Mermaid, more unscientific than that of his
brother the surgeon? What a limbo of fantastic and irrational notions
filled the minds of our colleagues of the Middle Agesl Yes, even of
men who lived a century ago and whose voices still have power.

It is difficult for us to realize the strange notions of a time when
the ancient humoral pathology in a very solidist manner, still projected
itself into the vortex of the Renaissance, when honoralist and solidist
rose, struggled and sank, to reappear in new diqguiscs as they do to
this day, when the vitalist itnagined his "Archacus," when skilled
clinicians considered scabies a typical dyscrasia, and when a keen and
cultured mind could believe in the "putvis symqpath6eticus," and when
the grotesque philosophy of Paraceisus with its strange fore-gleamis
of latter day truth, held sway. .edieval pathology is like a dark
and troubled sea wherc gleais of truth shine pale through wildering
mists and, where conflicting currents seethe and boil-" dark fluxion-
al] unfixable by thoglit."

And what Navigation was to Seamanship, Pathology is to Surgery.
Advance in nautical science was conditioned by the advance in the

study of natural phenomena, by invention of instruments of precision,
and the application of these to the purposes of the mariner. From
China came the mariner's compass; from Nuremburg came the watch,
precursor of the chronometer; from Flanders came Mercator with his
charts; Scotland sent Napier with his logarithns; England supplied
Hadley and the sextant; and the fore-runner of the Nautical

1395
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Alarnacthe ner's vade mec n the shape f the first
A li ranac, c i e fni PSla d.

An nthin s eeé thn that progrcss of surery depended
the s u f tal pherm eri nd the a pliction F the r '01f
thec studios and of ne v imetods, to the proble m f e diseae n

The pyrotechnics of Paracelsian dreainry were 'till blazing ou tue
dili coasts of the old-world patholog when the monin Slar Of l
new era appeared in the person of the first real natonist uTtwSa il,
and day dawned with William Harvey, the C dun îbus of a rn
inedicine. Harvey led the way in the application of expcrittuenîtal
methods to biological questions. 'he r esuit of Mis great disCove r
was a complete change ii' pathologica ideas, an a nve col o
pathology soon arose under the guidance of thi faous Boerha ve at
Leyden. He, inpressed by the study of the physics of th ci eu 1tioui,
and aided by the discovery of the capillary systein by Malpihi, and
of the red corpuscles of the blood by Swanmerdain and Lewenhok,
initiated the study of the local changes in diseased parts, and soo' the
first uext-book of general pathoiogy was brought out by Gauh>ius,
distinctly biological in its view, and having for its text the maxim af
Boerhaave " lorbus est vita praeter naturam.

It was under the influence of these views and the new nethods of
study that Morgagni produced bis epoch-making book, "De Setibus
et Cavsis morbom," of which Virchow says, "it was the first time
that the sum total of actual knowledge of the material alterations
which disease occasions in the body, was brought before the world."

With this, pathological anatomy began and the way was prepared
for John Hunter. He it was who introduced th- experimental method
into the study of disease; and, by virtue of his intuitive genius, his
amazing capacity for work, and his practical applications of the results
of his researches, has well earned the title Fathier of Scientiflc Surgery.
" From the time of Hiunter to the present time" says Billroth, " English
Surgery has had something of grandeur and style about it."

In the vast field of subjects which Hunter explored it is difficult to
single out any one for pre-eminence. But it is undoubtedly on the score
of his celebrated operation for popliteal aneurysm that he is generally
known as a practical surgeon. Mr. Butlin, in his interesting Cavendish
Lecture, tells us, not without a stroke of humour, of the great expect-
ations he had formed of interesting instances of the direct influences
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oastu oyng ractical surgery, and how he found absol-
thiî ofi > i I history of medicine until he came to

pertii,; hieh he calls " the one example, the only example,
up tù tAlt time, of delibenite surical invention founded on the study
of hlogy by te man who made the invention."

131ut is n ot, in particular instances only, in improved methods of
di ago sis, in tids to operative surgery, that the contribution of path-
oluuv is found. 1t is rather in the new principles gained, and in the
new altitule towards nature and phenonena, that pathology has
enobed surgery.

Hunter lielped us to understand our power of interrogating nature,
of interpretatiIg her answer, and our power of applying the know-
ledge so gained to the practicable probleins of our art. This was the
b-gining of Scientific Surgery, butî much remained to be done, and
it i noteworthy that the chief actors in the moveinent now were
amoi g the surgeons. Who can estimate the value of the impetus
given to pathology by Xavier Bichat in his studies of the tissues, or
of Anidral in his ioeiato-pathology ? After Bichat came Dupuytren,
the practical surgeon, and in England Charles Bell revolutionised our
theories of the nervous system.

Tho next great advance was to arise from a study of plant life, and
tb researches of Schwann and Secleiden paved the way for the
Celluiiar Pathology of Virchow-the basis of our present system of
patiology.

And a shadow fails upon us gathered here as we realize that the
Veteran Master, the undisputed leader of pathological thought and
progress for over fifty years, has fallen, and we unite in the desire to
lay our spray of cypress on the tomb of him whom ve ail considered
the greatest German of our time.

But with all these new acquisitions, the exact anatomical knowledge,
the clearer views of morbid action, there was still for the surgeon an
unexplored sea of mystery. The pathologist went on his way rejoicing
in his rapidly increasing store of knowledge, the surgeon still lingered,
with anxious mind and heavy heart, for the question of questions to
him was still unanswered.

The healing of wounds was the Enigma of Surgery, and the
characteristic difficulty was the uncertainty attaching to the healing
process. Here a wound healed quietly and soundly, without pain and
without causing constitutional disturbance, and there it becam
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fad supprated for ks casi intolerb nuish and eI-
hausting the patient. Why the difference ? Why o nuch danger
fron he thrusf p han st a e shou da
fracture of the leg, in which a splintër o bone had cnt through the
skin, be so much dreaded, whiIe multiple simple frtur es e swrtld
dangerous to life? Why was the peritoneum virtually a closed dor
to the surgeon's desires ? Why did the;implication of a joint ad so
terribly to the danger of a penetrating wound? Who can estimate
the aimount of anxious thought that has been given to tllis subject,
who can guage thie disappoinitment that resulted from the application
of so many theories ? Empiricism was at its wits' end. Cold lotions
and warn poultices, stimuiating liniments and soothing ointmnents,
wet dressings an d dry,:no dressings at al-ail had their advocates"
their occasional successes ani their inevitable failure . The only
certainty in the whole sad field was the certainty of failure, the
certainty that however brilliant a series of cases a surgeon might have,
it was sure to be broken some day, for some inexplicable reason. We
can only wonder at the marvellous correctness of some of the guesses
at truth that were made, and admire the results which were sometimies
attained by men who would almost appear to have had an intuitive, if
unconscious, knowledge of the truth. Witness, for instance, the extra-
ordinary results of Alanson at the Royal Intirmary of Liverpool in
the beginning of last century. And mark that Alanson was a pupil
of John Hunter.

The idea of Materies Morbi is a very old one, and doubtless the idea
that this might be a species of living matter is also old. The notion
of the parasitism of disease crops up repeatedlly in the history of path-
ology. iMonti, in his " fundamental data of modern pathology " claims
for his fellow countryman Agostino Bassi, the distinction of being the
founder of the doctrine of pathogenic microbes.

However this nay be, it is certain tant by the close of the eigh-
tecnth century this conception was present in the minds of many
scientific workers.

It was reserved for Schönlein to prove in 1839 that the disease
known as tinea, and considered as a typical " humoral " disease and not
only so but hereditary, was really due to the growth of a fungus.

About fifty years ago Davaine and Chauveau proved that the
disease known as anthrax vas caused by the presence of an organism
discovered in the blood of affected animals by Pollender in 1819.
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The mists of conijcture were condensing and trickling into clear

tiny rivulets, and soon these were collected by the genius of Pasteur
into the grand fountain-head of the mighty streain of bacteriology.
But the practical surgeon had gained nothing towards the elucidation
of his enigma. Perhaps at no time was their greater helplessness in
the treatment of wounds. The advance in inethods of diagnosis and
improved methois of operating, introduced by such men as Syme
and Nelaton, and other brilliant surgeons of the period, and the great
discovery of antesthesia, had stimulated operators to increased activity.
But the. surgeon and his patient seemed the sport of a capricious fate.
Epidemics of septic fever, pySinia, hospital gangrene and crysipelas
decinated hospital wards, and often attacked fifty per cent of ail
ops.ration cases, and hospitals were being closed. Surely surgery was
suffering eclipse.

Then came Lister, and the dark hemisphere rolled in one grand
movement from its age-long penuinbra into nooneday. Surgery-
modern surgery-was born. la the chronology of our craft timue is
divided into before and after Lister. The shadows of fear, anxiety
and uncertainty left the surgeon's face, for now that

Wise, rare smile vas sweet with certainties."

It is a fascinating thing to trace the history of a great discovery,
and when the tiiie cones to write the history of the Listerian
Renaissance, it will be found the romance of surgery.

"The great artist," says Amiel, " is a simplifier." "Art is simply the
bringing into relief of the obscure thoughts of nature; a simplification of
the lines, a falling into place of groups otlierwise invisible. The fire
of inspiration brings out, as it were, designs traced before hand in
sympath etic ink. The mysterious grows clear, the confuseil plain;
what is complicated becones simple, what is accidental, necesary.
Every ideal is the key of a long enigma." Lister's ideal fitted the key
to the enigma of surgery.

I do not know that we are yet in a po-ition to understand the pro-
found change which this ideal brought into pathology. We cannot
yet find a proper perspective to view the work of him who is in
surgery what Newton, was in physies, " that master mind of which,"
as Pearce Gould says, " we owe the greatest impetus that surgery bas
ever felt."

As the new system was developed step by stép with irresistible logic
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.M, exet experiment, what illimitable vistas opened up before the
sur , whata reahns undlreamedof before.

"Then felt I like sone watcher of the skies
When a new planet swins into his ken ;

Or like stout Cortes when vith eagle eyes
He stared at the Pacific-and ail his men

Look'd at ,aeh other with a wild surmise
Silent, upon a peak in Darien."

Listr, like Hunter, united in himnself the pathologist and the sur-
gen and like him he worked on the lines of Harvey and "searched
out the secrets of nature by way of experiment." The greatest con-
trilution of pathology to surgery is through experlinental surgery.

I have already had the honor of bringing before this Association
somiie of the grounds on which we claim Lister as a great patholgist.
His work on Inflammation, on the Coagulation of the Blood, and on the
action of the Nervous System, as a powerful factor in pathological pro-
cesses, lias been of direct and inestimable value to surgery, apart from
bis Magnum Opus. I will now indicate some of the ways in which
the pathological researches of others have directly influenced surgery.
I sha choose three great departments of operative surgery.

The old operauon for popliteal aneurysm was to tie the vessel on
either side of the txnor, eut it open, turn out the clot and allow the
wound to heal by supp-iration. The mortality was very high, the usual
cause of death being secondary homorrhage fromn the proximal ligature
cutting its way through the ariry. The current pathology of aneurysim,
folnded mainly on some observatens of Haller, aseribed aneurvsm to a
weakening of the vessel wall. Hunvter came to the conclusion, from
clinical and post mort-m study thaL aneurysm was due to disease of
the arterial coats. But he was not content to think so. He experi-
mented on the dog and found that mere weakening of the vessel by
reInlval of portions of its outer walls did not lead to aneurysm. He
proposed to tie the artery high up where it was healthy, arguing that
the current in the artery being thus shut off, pressure in the aneurysm
vould cease, and coagulation would take place; also that the collateral

circulation would be sufficient to keep up the vitality of the limb
without causing appreciable refdux into the sac. And what of the
tumor itself? Instances had been recorded by Valsalva and others of
the disappearance of ana-rysmal tumors which had undergone spon-
taneous cure, and whether Hunter vas aware of this or not, he seems
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to havet ust d to absorption for the reinoval of the solidified contents
of the sac, and we ail know the bri liant success that proved his reaso-
ing true.

A iorè odern instance of an operation conceived in the same spirit
is afforded in the first nephrectomy by Gustav Siion of Heidelberc.
A patient came under his care suffering from a ureteral Iistu!a. In
the sixties probably no surgeon lad yet dreamed of ureteral anla-
tomisis and removal of the kidney seemed to offer the only chance of
cure. But was the operation feasible?

It must have been long known, thanks to morbid anatomy, that
one kidney might be destroyed by disease and the patient yet remain
healthy. It. was a quite different inatter to remnove a kidney by
operation without any opportunity for conpensatory changes to talke
place. But experinental pathology had furnished proof in the hands
of Zanbeccarius that, in the dog, one kidney might be remnoved, with-
out appreciable injury to health. Simon repeated these experinents..
He learned that the chief danger was froin peritonitis, that there was
not much fear of hæmorrhage, that uromia was not to be dreaded,
that neither albuminuria nor cardiac hypertrophy followed, and that
cormpensatory hypertrophy occurred in the remaining kidiey. And so
in 1869 he removed the kidney and succeeded in curing his patient of
her distressing malady.

Few things would have amazed and delighted John Hunter more
than the recent devlopements in Brain Surgery, and especially the
steps by which the perilous ascent was gained. Diseased brains have
been examined since the time of Morgagni, but it vas the genius of
Broca which first pointed to a sedes morbi for aphasia. The saie
fortunate blending of clinical acumen with exact miorbid anatomy ei--
abled Hughlings Jackson to extend our knowledge of the dependence
of intercranial diseases on local alteration of structure. But it was
necessary to have the irrefutable proofs afforded by the experimnents
of Fritsch and Hitzig and of Ferrier, before the surgeon could project
his chart of cerebral surgery, and sail for the island of Reil.

Now it is evident that I need not weary you by going into further-
details to show how pathology in its various departments of norbid
anatomy, etiology, chernical, microscopic and experimental pathology
has contributed to the advance of surgery. Every day brings new
evidence.
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Our understanding of morbid processes bas been and is still being
enlightened, our power of diagnosis is increased, and our ability to
cope with disease and injury is extended.

It is often qaid that the Lfounilation of surgery is anatomv and this
is true in a sense, for anatoiny is the first step in pathology. A
knowledge of anatomy is absolutely essential to the stuly of the
human body. But anatony d'als vith deal matter, pathology with
living, if morbid, activities. Anatomy is finite, but pathology, as the

permutations which may occur in anatomical eleinents, is infinite, and
it is the realm which the surgeon muust explore who wishes to have a
firm grasp of the principles of bis art. Much has been learned but
more lies waiting discovery. There is always another " peak in
Darien" and many surmises to make.sure.

O mvte O vermrn secretu&tque mu.Seuni quamn multa
invenitis qu-am muIta di ictatis."

Navigation owes much to the varions institutes founded to further
its study. Who can tel] the value of the early naval schools in Spain,
or of the Greenwich Observatory? Ancd so if pathology is to flourish
provision must be made for its study. Every hospital should have its
P9athological Institu te.

And here we know we shall find ourselves in collision with that
section of the public to whom science is uicongenial and medical
science an abomination. Pathological study may not always seem
interesting or profitable. The ancient nariiners would have smiled to
think the Tuscan artist with his optic gltss could be of any benefit to
him, and perhaps Galileo was thinking more of descrying new lands
rivers and mouitains in the moon than of assisting the sailor, nver-
theless lie was helping to lay the foundation of the Science which was
to make the modern sailor's work possible.

And when the father of our own illustrious Lister, applying his
knowledge to the physical and chemical characters of glass, perfected
our achromatic microscope, there were practical surgeons who vould
certainly havé failed to sec any bearing wvlich his work had on theirs.

Wlen watches were first made in Nuremuburg, the only thought in
the makers mind, probably, vas the accurate registration of the
passing of time. But Gemma, the Italian, intent on perfecting
niethods of navigation, seized the idea of the watch at once as a means
of computing longitude and led the way to the use of the chrononeter.
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And the gain is not necessarily all one way, for thé practical surgeon,
making careful clinical records, may furnish the pathologist vith new
ideas, and if one may wrest the words from their original meaning he,

Doomed to go ir company with Pain,
And Fcar and Bloodshed, miserable train,
Turns his necessity to glorious gain,"

-and may help to introduce new forces into the healing art.
Here iii Canada, while we have bad ample experience of the anti-

vaccinationist, we have scarcely made the acquaintance of his colleague
the anti-vivisectionist. But the signs of the times indicate that full
scope will soon be given to his vîtuperative faculty, for in tie Univer-
sities of McGill and Toronto pathological research bas fairly started
on its way.

If we cannot however " mollify the spirit of captious contradictors,"
we may perhaps deprive them of an audience by teaching the public
that those who devote their time to the investigation of disease and
who may soietimes find it necessary for the elucidation of the
problems submitted to them, to inflict pain on animals, rnay be liglit-
.ening the burden of humanity as all as lie who directly mitigates its
pains, and that their work may be regarded like that of every consci-
entious surgeon, as a sacred duty, a responsible task, carried out "As
ever in the great Task-Master's eye."

4 0 f



A PLEAFOR THE SURGICAL TREATMENT O
APPENDICITIS.

By G. CLOWES VA'NWART, M. D., Fredericton, N. B.

Much has been written and said on the subject of appendicitis. I
shall make no attemnpt to treat the subject in extenso, but rather base
my remarks on personal experience, with no references to text-
books, etc.

We may classify diseases of the vermiform appendix in point of
time, as primary and recurrent. Clear cut symptoms are not present
in every case,-this being particularly true in the first twenty-lour
hours of the disease. The tripod of symptons which prevent an error
in diagnosis are:-

1. Pain: at first, sudden and acute, referred to the epigastrie or
umbilical regions; later becones localized over the site of the
appendix.

2· Rigidity: this follows the localization of pain and is most
marked in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen.

3. Tenderness in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen: this
being a constant symptom fron the beginning of the attack.

Pain at first colicky i? inost marked in acute cases and may last
only a few hours: as in those cases where pus foris rapidly. Tender-
ness is the most constant of these symptoms as would be expected
from the fact that inflammation is present. The point of maximum
tenderness is always between the attachnent of the appendix to the
cæcum and its apex. In recurrent attacks the only positive symptom
is tenderness; and when these attacks are mild, diagnosis is often difli-
cult, particularly so in the female sex. In cases that are seen early
the position of the appendix can be deterinined, but if the organ
contains pus and the sac bas ruptured, its location becomes a more
difficult matter.

It is not my intention to enter into the minutio of differential
diagnosis. Obscure cases of enterie fever may sonetimes be con-
founded with an attack of appendicitis, since pain in the ileo-cScal
region is present in the early stages of both diseases: but the pain is-

*Read before ieeting of Maritime Medical Association, Charlottetown, July, 1902.
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les- acute in the former and there is not the inuscular riciditv.
Influenza of thé digestive type is often; at firsG confounded with a
minhattack of appendiciti. Many cases of indigestion are the reflex
synptomns of an i nflamed appendix.

To illustrate: H. G. L., male, aged 24, consulted me in April 1901
for indigestion. I learned from him that "just two years before he had
suflered from a severe attack of cram ps whicl left hima sore." He had
been taking reinedies with maore or less regularity up to the time of
consuitiMg mle. During an acute exacerbation he would have nausca,
vomiting and ahdoinilal pi, and was iinprovinlg fron such an attack"
when I first saw him. On examination I found marked tenderness
about the s> called " McBurney's point", with temperature and pulse
normal. The patient cônsented to an operation and was at once re-
moved to the Victoria Public Hospital. The appendix was found post-
coeal, pointing toward the liver and adhering to the coecuim. Two
fecal concretions were pressent, walled off at the distal end of the
appendix, the latter showing marked chironic inflammation. An
uninterruptud recovery followed the removal of the appendix and
there has been no recurrence of his forimer trouble.

The thernometer shIould not be relied upon for much assistance in

diagnosis, since in the presence of pus there nay be little or no rise of
temDperature. To illustrate: R. B., male aged 12, after considerable
physical exertion ;uddenly developed intense pain in the abdomen.
He had tenderness at first about the umbilicus. At the beginning of
the third day the maximum point of tenderness was two inches helow
the edge of the liver in the right hypochondriac region. Third day,
temperature normal, pulse 90. 1 advised immediate operation, and
found the appendix posterior and to the inner side of the ascending
colon, with a length of iour and a half inches. The distal end contained
a sac of pus and was on the verge of breaking; but no adhesions were
found. The appendix was renoved and the patient made a rapid re-
covery. To further illustrate: Mrs. F. C. H., aged 26. In this case
the temperature never rose above 100° Fah., and the pulse was never
below 110. The patient was operated on at the beginning of the
third day, the appendix being found ruptured and gangrenous with
deposits of septic lymph on the neighbouring parts. Prompt operation,
removal of the appendix, and thorough irrigation of the infected area
saved this patient's life.

As a cause: I have noticed that attacks have followed undue
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physical exertion as illustrated in case number 2 of this paper. The
anatonical position of the verniifori appendix on the psoas muscle
and the coecum filled wvith fz:ces is to my inind a sufficient cause to
produce an irritated condition of this organ. Constipation ws pre-
sent in a majority of cases. In none of my cases have I found suffi-
cient evidence to warrant the conclusion that an attack may be
precipitated by over-eating. There is in my opinion a close relation-
ship between appendicitis and tuberculosis: fully twenty-five per cent
of my cases occurring in families of tubercular tendencies.

After opening the abdominal cavity I have always been able to find
the appendix except in those cases where it has sloughed off. Behind
and to the inner side of the coecum is the most comumon position. In
but one case have I found it to the outer side of the coecum. I have
never found the appendix pointing toward the pelvic cavity except in
the female sex.

Tbree cases that had been allowed to go on to pus formation and
the abscess cavities drained but the appendices not removed, sub-
sequently came under iny care for operation. In two of these cases
the appendices were found sinail, contracted and curled on themselves
and adhering posteriorly to the coecum. In the third case the appendix
was large,inflaned and contained pus, being bound down by adhesions to
the outer side of the cocum. A rapid recovery followed the removal
of the appendix in each case.

Should the appendix be removed in every case when the abscess is
drained? It is not always possible to do so and even when possible
is not always safe. In cases where the cavity is imperfectly walled
off I would hesitate to disturb the parts; but shoulid temporarily treat
the abscess by irrigation and drainage. On the other hand where the
cavity is well walled off, my treatinent is to remove the appendix.
Cases that are seen early and under constant observation and allowed
to go on to pus formation with rupture are, in ny opinion, improperly
treated. It is needless to say that it is no uncommon thing to find an
abscess at the first examination. I have seen cases in consultation
where the attending physician, knowing that an abscess was present,
hesitated about operating but preferred to wait hoping that the patient
would improve under rest and medical treatment, thus totally ignor-
ing the surgical principle that pus must have vent. An abscess should
be suspected when tenderness and pain continues, voiniting persists or
distinct tumor felt. A rapid pulse is a reliable sign of suppuration.
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I have never seen a chili to denote that pus was forming. The case
in which the symptoms do not subside in thirty-six hours from onset
of the disease is an operative one.

The idea of this paper is to suggest early operation in inflammation
of the vermiform appendix whether catarrhal or suppurative. If
early operation is insisted on the pus cases with fæcal fistula and other
annoying complications would not exist. The question is asked:
"Should we operate in every case?" When the peritoneum is affected
and distended, skin leaky, temperature subnormal, pulse rapid, feeble
and compressible, my answer is negative. In cases of this nature the
system is overrun with sepsis and a general anæSthetic produces too
great a shock. In such a condition I would prefer to use a local
anæsthetic, opening the abdominal wall and irrigating as much as
possible by means of a normal saline soultion.

The arterial supply of the appendix is from the mesenteric
artery which may be compared to the trunk of a tree with its
branches. By ligating the trunk all supply to the appendix is cut off
and this makes practically a bloodless operation. I prefer ligating
the artery and tying off the appendix with chromicized catgut,
closing the abdominal incision with silk-worin gut, and covering the
stump with serous membrane if possible.

I am not an advocate of gauze drainage in appendicitis operations.
This frequently causes excessive exudation of lymph which may
result in annoying peritoneal adhesions and lifelong discomfort to the
patient. Its use leaves a weak spot in the abdominal wall inviting
the development of hernia. If also acts as a foreign body; and I have
known it to depress a patient as well as prolong the condition of
shock. Iodoforn gauze does not drain well and is very apt to cause
iodoform poisoning. If the greater part of the toxic material be
reinoved by careful irrigation the lymphatics and leucocytes will
attend to the rest much better than the surgeon with any complicated
device.

When I see a case in its early stages I try to avoid the use of opium
and its alkaloids, since it iocks up all the secretions exccpt that of the
skin and masks the progress of the case. Morphia may be used in
small doses if the pain is very great. Fractional doses of hydrargyri
chloridi mitis cum sodii bicarbonatis may be given to arrest the
nausea and, clear out the digestive tract, while enemas of soap suds
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urpentin e ounie f T e t ,ef tctive. e vantage oU a
intstmnal tct nit d u i peration plin any s eo.

TFER TRI mET 1d o ieior ha fo th ra Im'areWt
stated. Aitl h the paent conplains 6 ain it does not last
longe than fifte n or ehiteen bonis. Casrs do best ona ligui diet
froni ten to foirren lays. I have noticed that the tonue is iu h
coated, and the breath offensive in sonie cases even in the presence of
normal p)ule and tenperat.ure aid the patient on the road to i-apid
convalescence.

The folloving is copiel fron my case book: F M., male age 17,
labourer. Previously in good health witlh no former serions illness.
Week before consulting rue had cramnps for two days. Said he got
some better. Constipation from that attack until I saw him Nov. 15th,

190 L. Night of Nov. 14th,.1901, attack of cramps, suflered al! righlt.
Nov. 15th, 11 a. mn. temperature 100,0 pulse 100. Craips and rigidity
of abdominal muscles. Ordered turpentine stupes, eiemas and frac-
tional doses of calomel. Pain so great forced to give - grain of
morphia hypodermically; .5 p. m. patient still in pain, enemas
effective. Hid to give another grain of mnorphia hypolermically.
Adlvised inneliate operation. Patient consented. Operatel on at
Victoria Public lospital at midnigh t. Abdomen scaphoid Tender-
ness greatest above McBurney's point. Incision two inches long.
Appendix found post-cocal, pointing n piwards with abscess in distal end
ready to break. Appendix removed with ease. Wounid closed. Teni-
perature normal on third day after operation and continued so ail
through convalescent period. Al of superficial and part of deep
sutures renoved on fifth day. Remaining deep ones on seventh day
Wound not dressed again until the twenty first day. On the twenty-
first Jay patient fitted with abdominal pad; left hospital cured.

In conclusion I may say that my only cause for regret bas been not
that I operated upon a case of appendicitis but that I did not operate
earlier.



SENILE PERITONEAL TUBERCULOSIS.*

By ARTUca BIRT, M. D. (Edin.), Berwick, N. S.

At the risk of harping on a rather hackneyed theme, I venture once
more to direct lour attention to the subject of tuberculous disease as
it effects the serous membranes. I do so wîith the more confidence
because the case with which I shall atteipt to illustrate my text
forms a radier striking contrast as regards the age of the patient,
the difficulty of diagnosis, and the resuilts to be expected from sur-
gical procedures, to the one which I had the pleasure of biring
to vour notice at the Maritime meeting last July

?ase Rep n t The patient in the present instance was a nullipar-
ous, mnarried woiman, 6i0 years of age, of good build, but raier spare
anId sallow. .ler health had beei good until tie prisent ilIness,
with but two exceptions, viz., she had suffered for many years from
a tendency to looseness of the bowels following diet errors or
emoti>nai stress; and, nine months bere I saw her, she had passed
through what was diagnosed by ber physician as an attack of
pneumonia, froi whichi she recovered after a few weeks illness,
but without regaining ail her forier strength and vigour. When
the patient came into my charge she had already been contined to
bed for three weeks suffering froi abdominal pains, anorexia and
a tendency to diarrhœa.

At this stage the patient did not look noticably il]. There was
no definite icterus. The pulse was 80, respiration quiet, and tem-
perature normal. She complained of necasional shooting pains on
movement in the upper abdominal segrent, ".sooeness" in the lower
epigastric region, and of slight colicy pains on defæcation. The
abdominal contour was natural with a slight (egree of tumidity
(meteorisi). Palpation showed a moderate tenderness along the

junction of the epigastric and urnbilical regions, and over this area
there was slight muscular rigidity with a very ill defined sense
of resistance. Percussion was resonant ail over. Vaginal and rectal
examinations showed the uterus rather enlarged, freely moveable,

*Read before the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow, July, 1902.
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BIRT-SENILE PERITONEAL TUBERCULOSIS.

and lying backwards and to the left; cervix healthy and fornices
soft, but slight tenderness on high pressure in left one. No dis-
charge was noted. The rectum was apparently free frorr; disease.
E-amination of the urine was also negative. The edge of the
liver could be made out rather below its normal position, smooth
and not tender. The gall-bladder was not in evidence. The spleen
did not seem enlarged nor was any information obtained froin the
blood examination. No enlarged glands were noticed.

With one's attention now focussed on the digestive tract, car-
cinoma of the stomach was first eliminated by inflation and the test
meal, the formal procedure showing an organ of normal size with-
out any obvious growth, the latter proving the constant presence
of free hydrochloric acid in fair amount. There was, too, neither
nausea nor vomiting. The possibility of the pancreas being the seat
of disease was then considered, but the absence of jaundice, the
freedom frem stomach symptoms, the absence of sugar from the
urine, and of fat excess from the fæces, seemed rather against it
although the position of the tenderness and resistance, the fact
that it seemed to shift a little with respiration and the clay
coloured offensive stools did not to ny mind altogether allow dis-
ease of this organ to be excluded. The colon now seemed to be
the most probable offender, a view which gained some colour from
the old history of diarrhœal attacks, which it was thought might
have resuited in a chronie colitis with dilatation and thickening,
especially as the tenderness seemed to follow the line of the trans-
verse and, to soine extent, the ascending colon pretty accurately.
The stools, however, contained no excess of mucus and no blood,
whilst inflation of the colon seemed to make the resistance more
prominent, thus pointing rather to malignant disease of the trans-
verse colon. Against this was the rarity of malignant disease in
this precise position, the absence of any definite signs of stricture,
of "\Wyllie's patterns," of hoemorrhage from the bowel and the
bright eye and non-cachetie appearance of the patient. Omental
growths were also considered ; but, to cut a long story short, the
diagnosis remained open for about a month, at the end of which
period, the physical signs having developed somewhat, I asked
Dr. John Stewart, of Halifax, to see the case with me, with a view
to deciding for or against surgical interference.

There was now a rather more marked degree of tenderness in
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the epigastric and umbilical regions, and some extension of the
transverse area of resistance at their junction, the most painful
spot lying a little above and an inch or two to the left of the
umbilieus. There was also tenderness and ill-defined thickening to
the left of the uterus near ths pelvie brim. Vaginal examination
gave results as before. There vas still slight general tumidity of
the abdomen, but no sign of free fluid could be elicited. There
was, perhaps, a suggestion of "doughy" feeling on palpation. The
patient had lost flesh slowly. Tenesmus was present at intervals,
and the motions were pale and and fairly formed. The extension
of the tenderness and the ill-defined character of the resistance felt in
at least two points of the abdomen, now pointed to involvement
of the general peritoneum, either tuberculous or malignant; and,
after a careful re-examination under chloroform, the former was
selected as the more probable condition, although we did not feel
able even yet to exclude malignant disease. The points whieh
decided in favour of tuberculosis were:-The appearance of the
patient; the lack of virulence in the progress of the disease; the
ill-defined nature of the thickening elt (suggesting multiple ad-
hesions); the absence of free fluid and of definite nodules, more
or less unbilicated; the inoderate character of the pain; and last,
but not least, the history and residual signs of pleural involve-
ment, this latter giving us (assuming the disease tuberculous) a
definite primary focus.

Operation was deferred for the time being and the patient was
put, at Dr. Stewart's suggestion, on the treatment recommended
by Burney Yeo of late years ; viz., a pill of iodoform and crea-
sote, with the regular inunction of an ointnent containing iodo-
form over the abdomen. The usual anti-tuberculous measures
were, of course, taken.

Medical treatment, however, proved of little avail and the case
slowly but steadily progressed until, at the end of another six
or seven weeks, she presented the third and final picture. At
this stage the patient was markedly emaciated; the abdomen
was greatly distended, the lower segment being now the more
prominent, and projecting forward and rather to the right. The
squareness of free fluid was still lacking. Over the area of
greatest prominence, (Vide Fig.) the percussion sound was nearly
flat, with an extremely high pitched tympany on lightest per-
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cussion. There was also a vague sense of fluctuation over this
area but no " thrill." The flanks, especially the right, were a
little more re-onant. The aibdominal wall was still quite tbick
in contrast to th general emaciation. Au to her symptoins, pain
was now much more marked, requiring moderate closes of mor-
phine; it was referred chiefly to the old site and was occasionaliy
felt with great severitv in either groin. There was continual
regurgitation of food and bile. from compression of the stomnach.
Thore was a trace of adbumin in the urine. Urination and
defæcatiun werc diffienit, and marked edema of the sacrum and
lower linb-s hlad supervened.

Before the patient had arrived at sueli a pass the question of
laparotomy had ben inooted more than once. In view, however,
of the patients age, the anomalous physical signs, the disinclin-
ati'n of herself ani relatives, unIles some permanent and diclinite
result could be promised, and the ratier un-iettled state of present
medical opinion as to its value in such a case, the idea was
reluctantly abandoned. A fortnight beforo death, pernission was
given to introduce a trochar to try and reach the eneysted fluid,
wich was presumably present. 'Tins was promptly donc, mid-
way betwcen pubes and unbilicus, and it was felt to pierce a greatly
thickened, gristly peritoneum, but, in spite of various manipula-
tions, 1 failed to strike the fluid and dii not again have an
opportunity to try. The patient lingered for two or thrce weeks
aind finally died from simple asthenia, owing to continual vomiting
of food. In the last few days of ber lliness the left pleura
was noted to contain some fluid.

Autopsy. A consilerable deposit of fat in abdominal wall.
Lower part of omentum adherent to abdominal wiall, forming with
intestine the front wall of a cavity containingy a large amount
of turbid serum in the lower central zone. Sparsely scattered
miliary tubercles on peritoneal surfaces, in mesentery, etc. The
resistant mass in epigastrie and umbilical regions was composed of
laminated adhesions, between thickened omentum, colon, liver, etc.
The adhesions were firm and fibrous, and only a few scattered
miliary tubercles were detected in the laminoe. Subdiaphrag-
matic adhesions were also present. Liver moderately enlarged and
markedly fatty. Stomach compressed closely under diaphragmî.
It showed only signs of slight chronic gastritis. Pancreas, spleen
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and kidneys appeared healithy. Colon showed nothi ng internally
but chronic mucous cavarrh; it vaA, however, kinked and pressed

on by the adhesions and the omentun lying athvart it. Mes-
enteric glands caseous. Signoid showed collection of larger
tuberc!es on it, forining a patch of some littie size (this was
apparently the tender point noticed to the left of uterus daring
life). Uterus moderately enlarged, lining showed caseous patches,
as did the tubes and ovaries. Left pleura showed a few miliary
tubercles; its cavity was half full of turbid scrum, and the lung
was partially collapsed. The lung was not tuberculous. Right
pleura a few old adlhesions. No tubercle in right lung. Hleart
somewhat dilated and fatty. The tubercle bacillus was demon-
strated in scanty numbers.

Consideration of the conditions above noted lead one to infer
that a two-inch incision woubl in aill nrobabilitv have evacuated
the fluid and prolonged (for a littie at aly rate) the patient's
life. ler age, the pleural involveincut, and the extensive adhe-
sions in the upper aldominal zone, seeiec to almlost prohibit a
final recovery. The pritmary source of infection seinecd clearly
to be the pleura and datedl probably froin the old so-called
pneumonic attack.

I venture: to add a few remarks on the diagnosis of these
cases. In the first place we evidently cannot depend greatly
upon temnperature and pulse. Subnorîal temperatures have been
freqjuently recorded, and are nit at all uncoinon in all forus
of tuberculosis in the chr nic insane. I have personally iioted
this more than once in dementel patients, fouind at autopsy to
be suffering from tuberculous periton;iis. I may occur also in
elderly patients wrhose reactive powers are on the wane. In the
present case the absolutely nmnial pulse and temperature, per-
sisting until quite late on in the disease, were interesting. The
explanation seemed to be :-a) small doses of toxin (few bacilli),
or (b) defective reaction to them in degenerating tissues.

The exclusion of imalignant diease in ti stoinach is, of course,
important, but this can be secured by careful palpation, inflation
and the appropriate chemicai tests. Pancreatic disease might give
rise to doubts. especially in tle early stage of a case like this,
where there is no free fluid in the greater peritoneuni and the
distension and resistance appear first in the upper zone, and
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where no portal of tuberculous infection is evident. Its com-
parative rarity must be borne in mind, and, also, the unreliability
of fatty stools and glucosuria as proof of its presence or absence.

Before evidence of general involvement of the peritoneum is
present, the possible existence of carcinoma of the large intestine
has to be considered. Morris, of London, and Fried. Crämer bave
recently called attention to the stealthy advance and anonalous
symptons of this condition. Of these latter, attacks of colic,
intestinal rigidity, stenotie murmurs, persistent tenesmus, with
small, repeated, bright hæmorrhages seein to be the most reliable.
In my case there was considerable difficulty in eliminating this
condition at one stage of the diagnosis. As soon as it is evident
that the general peritoneum is involved, the diagnosis narrows
down practically to a separation of tuberculous from malignant
disease of thr-t membrane. In this relation the detection of a
pri-mary tuberculous, or probably tuberculous, focus in pleura,
genital tract, or elsewhere, is all important; and the history
gives valuable suggestions. The omental tumor is common to both
conditions, and its vagaries are decidedly puzzling. It imav
form*:-(a) A solid cake-like structure lying on the intestines, and
be mistaken for an enlarged liver. (b) Be drawn up, thickened
and adherent to abdominal wall. (c) Be quite drawn up and
form a bard ridge attached to transverse colon. This occurs in
some cases of diffuse malignant disease of the abdomen.

The dougby feeling of the abdominal wall in tubercuilosis is
very suggestive when it occurs. After all, some cases must remain
for a while in doubt. In malignant disease the rapid accumulation
of free fluid and The detection of large umbilicated nodules with
glandular enlargements. is more common. In either cases the fluid
may be sanguineous and characteristic elements wanting. F. P.
lenryconsiders that a peri-umbilical erythema is diagnostic of tuber-

culous peritonitis, when present.
into the diagnosis between the acute cases of this disease and

typhlid fever, and between the encysted cases and ovarian tumor,
I do -not propose to enter; the latter is classic, and described in
ail the text-books, so that it is sufficient to remind you how often
the mistake has been made and in what skilled hands. I recently

Gibson and Russeil " Physical Diagnosis," 1902.
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was told by a friend of a case that was operated- upon for acute
appendicitis, in wbich tuberculous peritonitis became the diagnosis
on inspection.

I am aware that within the last year or so there has been a
consideraule reaction amongst the surgeons with regard to oper-
ating on these tuberculous cases.* Some go so far as to hand
back all of them to the physician. I think, however, that the
bulk of us are agreed, that in the caes with free fluid, no
probable adhesions, and fever, drainage by a linited laparotomy
is the best treatment. It is such cases aq the one I have reported,
and those with multiple loculi filled with fluid, in short, the ones
that are hard to diagnose and bard to drain, that I would like
sone of ny surgical confreres to advise us on.

At the saine tine it would be interesting to hear suggestions
as to diagnosis or treatment from those who, like myself, have
been nonplussed at tiimes by the protean forms of this common
but always important disease.

In conclusion, I would like to acknowledge my indebtedness to
my able consulant, Dr. Stewart, whose diagnostic acumen and
sound judgnent were most welcone in the handling of the case.

N.B.-Appended are rough diagrams to illustrate three stages of
the case.

STAGE I. ATTEMIPTE: DIAGNOSIS BY ExcLusIoN.

Ill-defined feeling of resis-
tance with slight tender-
ness.

Symptoms.-Pains in abdomen; looseness of bowels; anorexia; slight loss of weight.
Temperature, pulse and respiration, normal.

Signs.-Contour normal; abdomen tympanitic all over; ill-defined feeling of resis-
tance and slight tenderness over region of transverse colon as indicated ; no sign of
fluid.

* International Clinics, Vol. IV, Fifth Series.
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STAGE 11. TENTATIVE DIAGxosis TUBERCULAR PERITONITIS.

Resistance.

Resistance and tenderness.
Sub-tympanitic note.
Upper segment of abdomen
the more prominent.

Symptons. -- Pain more marked, especinily on movement or dcfecation ; tenesmus
alternate attacks diarrhœa and constipation ; slow but steady emaciation. Pulse, S5-
90 ; respiration normal ; temperature normal.

Signs.--Distension more marked, but still only slight ; contour not much altered;
breathing costo-abdoninal ; nmarked tenderness and resistance as indicated (Fig. 2);
the upper segment of abdomen being more prominent than normal; lower end of liver
can be sharply differentiated above the mass ; tender thickening in left iliac region to
left of retroverted uterus ; no sign of free fluid.

STAGE III. PosiTivE DIAGN«osis--ENCYSTED DaorsY oF PERITONEUM (TunEtcuLous)

WITIr OMENTAL TuMxouR.

Resistance.

Resistance, pain and ten-
derness.

Area of greatest promi-
nonce vith hiigh-pitched,
almost fiat note ou per cus-
sion. Lower segment of
abdomen the more promii-
nent.

Symîptoms. Marked emaciation, except of abdominal wall; pain more mark-ed and
more continuous, especiallv over tumor and in groins, tenesmus at times ; continual
regurgitation of food and bile, difficult urination and constipation.

Signs. -Dulness and absent breath siunds at lower base ; abdomen greatly distended,
greatest proninence below umbilicus and to right (vide figure); over this area percus-
sion souni is nearly flat, with a suggestion of very high-pitched tympany on very
light percussion ; there is at vague sense of fluctuation over this area,but no real thrill;
flanks more resonant, especially the right; marked edema lower limbs and sacrum
rocar midway between pubes and umbilicus failed to withdraw fluid.



A CASE OF NEURALGIA OF BRACHIAL PLEXUS AS FIRST

SECONDARY SYMPTOM OF SYPHILIS.

By J. J. DoYLE, M. D., Halifax, N. S.

In April, 1902, I was consulted by a well nourished young man
who complained of pain in right shoulder radiating down the arm.

The pain set in the week before and had been gradually getting
worse and was so severe at night as to prevent sleep. There was no
history of injury. Examination of chest and urine was negative.
There was no wasting of muscles, no restriction of iiovement, no
definite points of tenderness. Temperature, normal.

I tried phenacetin and salicylates without giving any relief and
had to resort to morphia hypodermically. A series of small blisters
along the course of the various nerves gave but temporary relief.

I sent the patient to Dr. Weaver to have him try the effect of
static electricity. This, also, gave no permanent relief. Several
weeks afterwards, Dr. Weaver wrote to me that lie had found a cop-
per coloured rash on chest and back and a hard chancre on penis.
The patient was then placed on specific treatment, and within a week
ail pain had disappeared and there has been no return.

[G; Gordon Camphell, of Montreal, reports a somewhat similar case
-" Severe Facial Neura.gia as First Secondary Syimptoi of Syphilis."

Montreal Medical Juurnal, Aug.. 1901.]
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Correspondence.
A VISIT TO PARKE, DAVIS & CO'S. LABORATORIES AT

DETROIT AND WALKERVILLE.

To the Editur. Maritime Medical Yews.

Dear Sir:-It was my good fortune by the kind invitation of Mr.
E. G. Swift, general manager of the Canadian branch at Walkerville,
that I visited the extensive laboratory at Detroit, which is so
well known not only in Canada, but throughot the United States,
and in many parts of the world.

On my arrival I was most cordially received by Mr Swift and the
heads of the different departments, and after spending a very pleasant
conversation. there being present Mr. Barker, of St. John, N. B., and
Mr. Johnson, of Prince Edward Island, and others, I was placed in
the hands of Mr. Harold B. Boulden, who conducted me and explained
completely the full details of the different workings of the several
departmcnts, and I must here convev my thauks and appreciation for
the valuable and instructive information he iinparted, and his kind
attention paid me while in the city.

Our first visit was to that part of the laboratory which is especially
and exclusively used for the storing of crude drugs Here will be
found hundreds upon hundreds of original packages of drugs, as
imported direct from clifferent parts of the globe; and it was
most particularly interesting to examine the different shapes and
kinds of packages in which they are imported. Then proceeding
to the next floor we came to the grinding and sifting depart-
ment where the drugs are prepared to be submitted to the
diffèrent stages of manufacture. From there we made our way to the
basement where the fluid extracts are stored after completion and ready
to be bottled, it being estimated that over eight hundred thousand
pints were stored and ready for the market.

Our visit to the pill and tablet department was most interesting.
It was really wonderful to witness the thousands of pills, tablets
and triturates that are daily man..3ifactured; the diffèrent kinds of ina-
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LACOTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for convenience

of patient-who can carry his iedicine in his, pocket, and so be enabled to take
it at regularly prescribed periods without troîible.

Everything that the science of pharnacy can do for improvement of
the manufacture of Pepsin, Pancreatine, and Diastase. has been quietly ap-
plied to these ferients as compounded in Lactopeptine."

-The fedical Times and Hospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PTARMACAL ASSOCIATION,

88 WELLIGTON STREET W EST, ToRONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef, Milk and Wine Peptonised witht Creosote,

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote is a preparation whereby the therapeutic
effects of creosote can be obtained, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid Peptonoids. Creosote is extensively used as a renedy to
check obstinate vomniting. What better vehicle could there be thlan Liquid
Peptonoids, which is both peptonized and peptogenic ? It is also indicated in
Typhoid Fever, as it furnishes both antiseptic and highly nutritive food, and an
efficient antiseptic medicanent in an easily digestible and assimilable form.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of children, it also supplies bofb the food and
the remedy, thereby fulfilling the same indications which exist in Typhoid Fever.

Each tablespoonful contains two minimes of pure Beechwood Creosote and
one minim of Guaiacol.

DosE.-One to two tablespoonfuls frorn three to six tinies a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

"BOROLY PTOL "
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseptic remedies in fluid form de-

signed for use as a lotion wheniever and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful balsamic fragrance
and pleasant taste, and can be employed with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUT WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTO.N .STREET West, 1'ORONTO.
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Unrivalled for irvalids and persons of weak digestive power, it is so palatable
and easily assimilated.
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COBRESPONDENCE.

chinery used in the manufactnring of these forins'of muedicine; the
hundlreds of girls employed in coating, and the complete and great
accuracy in which every piïl aud tablet is examined before they are
sent to the bottling and labeling departinent. It was estimatecl that
.about. eighty thousand wiere made daily

This establishment covers an area of six city squares, or about
fifteen acres, independent of their manufacturing departnent. Thuy
have their own tire protection, printing and editori:al dpartments,
box manuf1cturing, machine shop, reading and circnlating library for
the use of their employes which numnber about fifen hundred, so one
can fori an idea of the facilities and extensiveness a- this establish-
muent.

This does not inclade the Canadian branch at Walkerville, in
vhiCl the same accuracy aU precisiou is carried 0nt, only not qu1 ite

on as an extensive seale. I was informmed that seventeen track loads
are shipped daily from this laboratory.

Thlîeir travellers are a bout two huundrcd and fifty who are constantly
on the road bringing to the notice of the medical profssion the vir-
tues and merits of the prodiucts of their firm.

In connection with their main builId ing, they have ninder construe-
tion a large four story brick building termed as a Researeh Labmr-

atory, being fitted up with the imost modern improvements aind

equipped with the latest and modern appliances, to tboronghly carry
out bacteriological work. The cost of the buildingî alone will be
about two hundred thousand dollars.

A visit was also inade to their large commodious stables whicb have
recently been completed at the cost of nearly twenty-five thousand

dollars, built of iron and steel, not a particle of wood in the whole
structure, with concrete floors and fitted up with the latest im)prove-
ments. Here are stabled a large numîber of horses and calves, who
are under the supervision of competent veterinary surgeons, and

where they prepare their antitoxin and vaccine. These stables are
daily washed out by turning on a hose. In connection with these
stables is an operating room under the charge of physicians.

Having spent the best part of two days in examining this establish-

ment, I was much impressed with the large number of young men

employed at, which appeared to me, the Most important point in the

laboratory, and that is analysing and testing the different products
after they are cornpleted, and which are submitted to them for final
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examination to ascertain if they come up to the required standard
before they are given to the publie. I asked my friend, Mr. Boulden,
vhat qualifications were necessary for these young men to fill these

important positions ? He informed me that all of them have had a
thorough college training and are graduates as chemists, pharmacists
and physicians from the best schools in America and abroad.

Finding my time had about expired and wishing to be present at the
Canadian Medical Association at Montreal, I had to shorten my visit
which to me was of much interest and profit, but before doing so I
beg to thank Mr. Swift for this unexpected and pleasant visit, and
also to Mr. Boulden for his kindness in showing me the beauties of
Detroit which shall long be remembered by me.

CHARLES E. PUTTNER, PH. M.
Victoria General Hospital.
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OUR RELATION TO INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Life insurance has of late years become such an important factor,
that the relation to it of medical men is weil worth serious considera-
tion. While a number of companies, Canadian, British and Anerican,
are inost honorable in their dealings with their medical exaniners,
paying then adequate fees, relying upon their decisions, and retaining
them in office unless some grave reason arises for a change, there is a
large and ever increasing class of insurance companies whose agents
prey upon the doctors. The modus operandi is quite well known to
medical men residing in the larger towns-at any rate to such as have
been in practice for a few years, but it is for those who are entering
or have recently joined the profession that we wish to sound a note
of warning. They will be wise to take heed of what has happened
to their predecessors.

Firstly, they should take heed lest they be induced to go on the
bond of an insurance agent. These bonds, apparently innocent
guarantees of an agent's honesty, are in many cases guarantees of his
earning capacity, being security for advances which are made to him
to carry on the business of his company. No ordinary guarantee
company will give these bonds, so frequently the medical examiners
with the prospect of examination fees are induced to sign them.

Next comes the question of taking insurance. Dr. A. is a young,
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and energetic practitioner, fuil of enthusiasm, anci with a great cap-
acity for work. He is approached by the agent of a second or third
rate company who. introducing himself and his business, offers to
make the doctor an examiner for the company conditionally on his
taking a policy, assuring him tbat the examination fees will more
tban pay his annual premium. Dr. A thinks the scheme a good one,
and pictures bimnself working for twenty years for the company, at
the end of which time he will have the capital amounit of his insur-
ance to bis credit. These hopes are, however, Cloomed to disappoint-
ment. During the first twelve months, Dr. A, by assiduous attention
to his work, and by being at the beck and cali of tlie agent at ail
hours, succeceds in earning a considerable proportion of his premuiumu
in fees, probably paying fifty per cent. in cash. In the following
year the doctor is surprised to Eind a great falling off in his work, anc
on inquiry discovers that Dr. B is now doing the company's exam-
ining, the uew appointnent having been m e at the recquest of the
agent, who has doubtless held out to Dr. B the sane inducements that
worked on Dr. A's credulity. Dr. A bas no redress; lie must either
carry the insurance for cash paymients or drop it, losing his cash
and his ycar's work. As the insurance is usually taken without great
nccessity for it, it is dropped, and having n1o surrender value, a year's
examining and a considerable amount of cash is wasted.

The change of examiners is sonetires more excusable when it
occurs with a change of local management, but. even then it is liable
to abuse.

The company wbicli lightly changes its examiner loses the guar-
antee against bad or indifferent risks which a continuity of examiner-
ship secures. Sucli a company should also lose the dpport and
recommendation of the medical profession. We should advise our
friends against taking insurance in companies which, unfair in smnall
things, cannot be trusted to act honestly in greater affairs.

ARTIcULAR RIEUMArsM.-Dr. F. W. Stewart, late assistant physician to Milwaukee
County Hospital, reports excelent results from the use of Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea
in the treatment of two cases of complicated articular rheumatism due to excess of une
acid in the system, and whiich had resisted the remedies usually prescribed in suchl
cases. The lithiated hydrangea was adninistered in one dram doses three times daily;
the effects were prompt and satisfactory, a complete recovery resulting after two weeks'
medication and diet.-Peoria Medicai Monthly.
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society ÇDeettngs.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Branch of the British Medi-
cal Association was held at the Halifax Hotel on \Vednesday evening,
October 15th the President, Dr. T. W. Wal.sh, in the chair.

The minutes of iast meeting and rep-rt of council were read and
adopted. The11- average attendance of memhers for the session of
1901-1902, i which there were eleven meetings, was over seventeen.
The report proved conclusively that the past year was the most suc-
cessful in the history of the ·hranch, not onily in attendance but in
the nerit of the papers and discnsions which took place.

The electioi or (ifflcers for 1902 03 resulte- .s follows:
Pes,/let--Dr. G M Cmpbell.
Vice-Preside/- -Dr F. W G(oodwin.
Treasurer-Dr. A. 1. Mr cler.
Xecretary--Dr. C. D Murray, (re-electedl.)

Couwncl-D)rs. R ss, Murphy, Kih-kpatrick, Trenaan, Hattie,
Jones aud Major Peeke.

Reprenantative o n the General Go ncil of the A ssociation-Surgeon-
General 0'Dwyer, A. M. S. (re-elected.)

MEDICAL COUNCIL OF YUKON TEHRITORY.

The elec ion : f mhers for the Medical Council of the Yukon
Territory took place in July la'st.

A fter a keen anmd close contest, the following were elected officers:
Présient-r. McLeod.

Vice- President-Dr. Barrett.
Regiîstr-r and Secretwry-Dr. Edwards.

Executive-Drs. Barrett, Sutherland, and Alfred Thonpson with
the President ;and Rtgistrar as ex-o f/icio members.

Dr. MIcLeod is a native of Priince Edward Island. Dr. Thompson is
a Nova Scotian and a graduate of Dalhousie University.
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Personals.

Dr. D. H. Muir. of Truro, who lias been seriously ill for some weeks,
is reported slightly improved.

Dr. S. E. Shaw. of Waterville, was narried last month to Miss
Crispo of the saine place.

Dr. M. T. MeLean, of North Sydney, and Miss Lehigh were
united in marriage last month. The bride was fornerly the efficient
teacher of elocution at the Halifax Ladies' College.

Dr. C. P. P. Cameron, (Dalhousie, 1902), is practising at Broad
Cove, C. B.

Dr. M. A. O'Brien, (Dalhousie, 1902), of Noel, arrived at the
Victoria General Hospital on the 10th instant suffering from strangu-
lated inguinal hernia. He was successfully operated on by Dr. N.
E. McKay the sane day.

Dr. H. E. Kendall, of Sydney, lias gone to New York to take a
course in electro-therapeutics and will provide hinself with an X-ray
outfit.

notes.
IN THE SICx Room.-As before mentioned, Bovril is a builder up of the system after

wasti g illness. So palatable, so thoroughly digestible is it, that the most fastidious cen
take Bovril when other foods, either liquid or solid, are rejected. Bovril administered to
the enfeebled uncer these conditions maintains strength and vitality, gracually invigorat-
ing the systeni until convalescence leads to complete recovery.

HYPERTROPRIED PROSTATE WITII DIFFICULT MICTURITION.
For an old gentleman, seventy-four years of age, w-ho was suffering from hypertro-

phied prostate with diflicult micturition, I prescribed Samnetto. The results were favor-
able, and after taking two bottles of Sanmetto, lie was so nmch improved as not to require
the use of the catheter, which lie had been compelled to use for several months previous
at least once in twenty-four hours. I have since prescribed Sanmetto in five sinilar
cases -with equally good resuits.

E. C. CULBERTSoN, M. D.
ICITH,> Oo.

MEMBRANOUS COMPLICATIONS.
(Throat, Bronchi and Lungs.)

Under the above heading we find the following by Walter M. Fleming, A. M., M. D.,
New York City, in the September inimber of The Medical Era: "Witlh all the experi-
ence of more than a quarter of a century, in the treatment of winter cough, and its ccm-
plications of laryngeal, bronchial and pulmonary irritability, also dyspncea, asthmatic
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spasms, and finally whooping cough-u--sually the most persistent and tenacions ofall of
these memubranous maladies-I find no one remedy more strongly indicated, or which
yields more prompt and satisfactory results than Antikanmia and Heroin Tablets, coni-
posed of antikamnia 5 grains and heroin hydrochloride 1/12 grain. The purpose of this
coinaintion is inanifest at once, for it provides primarily, a respiratory stimulant; secondly,
a soothing sedative to the irritable mucous membrane and thirdly, an antipyretic and
analgesie. Result:-A prompt and efficient expectorant, which àt once relaxes the barsh
and rasping cough, and releases the tenacious, sticky and gelatinous mucus, while its
soothing influence is at once manifested, greatlv to the comfort and contentment of the
patient."

HoT HousE PLA.NTs.-Refinement in matters of social life proceeds hand in hand with
refinement in other lines as civilization advances. From the standpoint of the physician
and of the anthropologist, it is a question whether the physical side of mankind is im-
proving or degeneratincr.

The method of bringing up children, especially in the families of the well-to-do, is too
'often a serions menace to the child's health and development. Too much. indoor life,
too much supervision, too little freedom of motion and of will is undoubtedly the cause of
the many weaklings seen in the families of the wealthy. Such childen have the character-
istics of hot house plants.

The remedy is, of course, to do away wilh the surplus care and attention bestowed
on the child, to let the child do more for itself, have more freedom, more fresh air, more
play with other children. Foods and iedicines are only teuporary helps for child weak-
ness. Such a mnedicine as Scott's Enulsion of Cod Liver Oil, or the hypophosphites, or
some of the beef preparations, hoay needed to give niv strength and restore flesh-
but nature is its own best doctor and in the end can take care of " hot house children"
if fond parents will only give nature a chance.

PINOCODEINE-An admirable expectorant and sedativ,, containing -gr. codeino phosphate
to the drachmu, in combination ivitli valuable expectorants and astringents-is pretty
generally prescribed by the profession. The f all formula will be fo1md in advertisment
page --.

BLOOD FoR BABIES.-In the course of the second year there comes a time whon te
milk diet begins to bc insullicient for the growing child, and Nature calls for a change,
while yet the system is in many cases unprepared for solid food. This kind of deadlock
results in diarrhoea or constipation, anmenia, restlessness, fretfulness, etc. In sucli cases
the fit and radical remedy will be found in the administration of say ten drops of bovinine
in a little milk, at intervals of three hours.

Little Robert Valverdie, a patient vho came under ry care in the condition of mal-
nutrition. above described (after trying all the usual iedical hclps with no benefit), was
immediatelv restored by the direct blood treatmnent. On the second day of taking
bovinine, the constipation and other trouble began to be relieved, and on the third day
all signs zf ill health liad disappeared as if by magie. This simple treatment was con-
tinued for three weeks, the child thriving beautifully.-Case reported by Dr. T. J. Biggs.

H1OW TO ASSIST YOUNG GIRLS TO WVOMANHOOD.

B ED\VARD C. HILL, M. D.,
DENvER, COLoRADO.

The primary establishment and the menopausal cessation of mensiruation are the
two crucial physical epochs of wonian's life. The change from maidenhood to woman-
hood is one that involves the whîole body, and nanifests itself alike in the form. the
voice and the sexual and nervous phenomena. in au ideal state of perfect health this
transition into puberty should be as natural and uneventful as g]iling froin sleep into
consciousness. Owing, however, to the present civilized modes of living, the cerebral
developnent of young girls is fostered and forced to a degree that deprives the remain-
ing tissues and.organs of thoir necessary nutrition, and too often ve are called to treat
pelicate girls that are like bads blasted in the blossomning. Many a woman traces back
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a prolonged existence of seni-invalidisi to exposure and lack of care at the early
menstrual periods. light iacing aiso predisposes to pelvie disorders by interfering
with circulation and exciting uterine displacements. The strain of puberty upon the
nervous and blood-forming structures nav be ton great in a subject hereditarily deficient
in vital resistance and adaptability. So we may count anong the morbiri incidents
more or less peculiar to puberty, cilorosis and anemias, general debility, neurasthenia
and hysteria, acute pneuinonic phthisis, chorea and hebephrenia.

According to Eimnet, more than half of all women who have snffered at puberty
froin inenstrual derangements are sterile and delicate in after life. Skene bas stated
that bis observations shoved that the vast majority .of incurable diseases peculiar to
wonen originate in imuperfect developinent and consequent derangenent of finîction.
This developmtent is either primary, during the embryonic stage, or secondary, at
puberty. Defects in the former are irremediable, wbereas secondary deviations from the
normal standard are both preventable and curable in mo.t instances.

It is important in connection with the subject unler cinsideration to bear in mincd
the essentin' reciprocal relatio s of the reproductive system and the generl organiza-
tion. As V. chow says, all the specifie properties of woman's body and all her sexual
development is natural and coiplete and in line with a healthy general organization.
A beautiful illustration of sexual dimorphisn has been furnished by Prof Max Weber
(quoted by Skene, who prcsented the case of a chaffinch in which the left side of the
body had the female coloration and th(- right side that of the male bird, the two colors
being sharply limite-i at the middIle line. The bird was hermaphrodite with a well
developel ovary on the side of the female plumage, and a testicle on the opposide side.
Trhe phenomena if menstruation offer the most palpable evidence of the qnset of puberty.
The precise nature of this rythmic cycle is oversh:dowed by a jungle of theories, and,
as Millikin well says, we can do no better in the present suite of our knowlcdge than
accept menstruation as a habit which has been nailed upon our race by hereditary, and
whichî is f-r ls an ultimnate biologic fact.

Normal menstruation iii temperate chimates generally begins in the fifteenth year. In
thte tropics it appears much earlier, so that il Mexico one may see a grandmother of
only twenty ye:Lrs. \Within the Artic Circle Eskimo girls do ot generally arrive at
pulbrty until the eightecnth year. City girls nsnally have the menstrual flow earlier
than du bard working country' girls, in whoo muscular exercise bas the saie derivative
e1fect: on the pelvie blond supply as too intense devotion to ,tudy. The tinme, amount
and character of the menstrual flow vary nornally within wide limtits. ''he menstrual
cycle for different indiviluals ranges in perfect bealth from two to six weeks. The
average duration in the temperate zone is about four days Soaking more than three
napkins daily is considered abnormal. Anemic girls, as a rule, tend to menorrhagia
chlorotie ones, to seanty menstruation. Clots are present when the amount of blond
is great, or the mucus ani fatty acids scantv. A periodic white menstruation, from
superserretion of the uterine glands, is net infrcquently noticed in the intervals midway
of menstruation.

Menstruation is or should be a perfectly physiologie process. In the virgin disorders
of menstruation ( f whatever nature are nearly always dependent upon the defective
nutrition of the reproductive organs, and this in turn upon a biood supply insufficient
in quality or in quantity. In the great najority of cases, therefore, our efforts to aid
nature in effecting the transforrotion of the girl into a woman, should be in the line of
a happy balance of nutrition between the special female organs and the body as a
whole.

Hygenie measures are of the first iiportance. Fresb air and sunshine are always
in order. Exercise is especially indicated for the fat an flabby chlorotic girl, and lier
diet should be restricted in sugars and starches. The highly active, intelligent girl must
rest from lier studios and try to become a little lazy. Proper precautions should lie
taken in regard to reasonable care *of the person at the tinie of the nuthly periods.
Yet the physician should bew-are of undliy alarming lis littlepatient, and so bringing
about a condition of hypochondriacal valetudinarianisn. Sinple cleanliness is certain
to do no harn, but good. hie conservation of the general heaith and vigor is the chief
factor in niaintaining safe and easy menstruation.

In spite of bereditary defects, if the physician could have full control of the diet,
clothing, hygienc.and environmnents of the little girls in his clientele up to the date of
puberty, but little if any nmedication would be then required. Unfortunately, however,
the lack of harmonious developient in the preadolescent period necessitates consider-
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able medical attention to securs a normal course for the critical metamnorphosis of
puberty, whose influences, as Dudley remarks. are fundamental, not only in the repro-
ductive organs, but in the entire w<eman. Actual pain at the menstrual period in the
young virgin mav be considered alvays pathologie, and the sane is truc of mcnorrhagia
or very scantv menstruation. Such abnormialities of function should direct our atten-
tion to the state of nutrition especially. The obese. chlorotic girl must take more
exercise ; the thin, delicate, sensitive girl, more rest. Fresh air and sunshine are
needed in every instance. Red meat, eggs and other blood-forning foods should be
taken in such quant ities as can bu well borne. The appetite for vholesone nutriment
shouil< be encouraged, if need be, by stomachic stimulants, such as the official elixir of
strychmin, pepsin and bismuth. The use of bronides, coal-tar analgesics and diffusible
.stiniulants at the imenstrual periods eau be regarded only as a temporary nakeshift.

The nost constant anl positive clinical sign of imperfec:t puberty is deficiency of the
blood in red corpuscles and heioglobin, the chlorotic type being perhaps more comiton
than the simple anemic in relation to menstrual disorders. Demic defeets and nialnu-
irition act reciprocally as cause and eflect. The oxidizing life of the blood is in the
iron it contains, with about one-twentieth as mucli manganese. The total iron of the
adult body amouts to but 2.5 or 3.5 gra:, chiefly in the forni of hemoglobin. Ilie
normal daily content of iron in the food of an average diet, is, according to Stockman,
fi o-n five to ten inilligrans. When absorbed, as in health, this food-iron replaces the
metal continually lost iy disintegration of blood corpuscles and, excretion. The round
of iron in the body secils to be fron the duodenumn to the nesenterie glands, thence to
the thoracie duct, the gencral blood current and the spleen, from where it passes to the
liver to be svnthetized into hemoglobin for the red celle, on the breaking down of which
the dissociated iron is eliminated by way of the large intestine.

The use of ironi in anemnic and chlorotic conditions is, of course, a cardinal principle
in therapeutics. In girls becoming woinen, to snîpply a deficiency of erythrocytes or
leinoglobin, one might infer at first thouglt that the best method would be to ad-
minister henoglobin, that is, blood in some form.ý Chemîistry proves, however, that
vhcîî lieinogldobin is taken into the stoinach it is changed by the acid there to ienatin
(causing the coffee-ground color of small gastrie hem1orrliages), whilch, according to
Cloetta, passes down the alinientary tract without being alsorbed.

Most authorities conclude that inorganic conpouds of iron in order to be absolbed
must first be chinged to albuiinates h combining with food matters. All albuininous
substances are hydrolyzed to peptons before they are capable of absorption. Ilence it
follows that peptonate of iron is the preparation most likely to be readily and coin-
pletely absorbed and assinilated. The best reiedy of this composition, I thlink, is
Gude's Pepto-angan, which I have used for the past ten years with great satisfaction,
particularly in the ieiic and nutritive disorders of female puberty.

This neutral solution contains three grains of iron and one grain of iianganese in each
tablespoonful. The latter ingredient is doubtless to be credited with a large part of
the nearly specific effect of the remiedy in functional nenstrual deraigem.ents. The
preparation is pleasant to the eye. agreeable to the palate and lias the great advantage
over inorganic iron conpounds of not corroding the teeth, deranging digestion nor
inducing constipation According to the nature and severity of the cae, the dose varies
fron a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful. It is well taken in milk or sherry just after
neals.

'T'lie following brief clinical notes mnay serve to illustrate the facts àhove stated. The
blood cout in each iitance was made vith the Tlioma-Zeiss heimacytometer ; hemo-
globin was calculated by the Hamnmerschlag specifie gravity method. I need hardly
reiark that the blood findings at the altitude of Denver are nornally higher than at
points near sea level.

CAsE 1. JIose K., 15 years, thin, delicate and soiewhat strumons, lad nenstruated
irregularly and interimittently for 16 ionths; erythocytes 3,600,000, hernoglobin 58 per
cent She.vas taken iut of school, put on a diet largely protein, given aloin, strychnin
and belladonna pills for lier bowels, and for lier lood, Pcpto-Mangan îGude), a dessert-
spoonful four tines daily after eating. Under this treatient she ina le an average
weekly gain of 1. pounds in weight, about 150,000 red cells and 3, per cent. liemo-
globin, and iwas discharged cured in ten weeks.

CAsE 2. Alice 1-., 18 years, rather stout but pale, with greenish tinge ; complained
of palpitation and breathlessness on slight exertion ; menstruation barely begun and
suanty. She was made to take gradually increasing exercise on her bicycle, a cool
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bath every morning, less carbohydrates and more proteins in her diet, and Pepto-
Mangan (Gude) in the dose above mentioued. She recovered from ail her morbid
symptoms within four months, and has since married and given birthi to two healthy
children.

Cais 3. Amelia 13., 23 years ol(, an overvorked servant girl, had suffered since the
periods first began, nme years before, with mîarked dysmenorrhcea, tho flow being pro-
longed and] scanty. The red blood clils numbered 3,800,000 per cu. i. m., with pro-
portionate oligochroinia. She was induced to rest at borne and take six eggs daily,
along with other nourishing food and Pepto-Mangan <Gude), a desscrtspoonfuil four
times daily an iour after food. She made a very rapid recovery, the red celis running
up to 4,900,000 within two months and the menstrual periods becoming quite normal.
By exercising proper care she has remained well for the past eiglit years.

Cxsx 4. Olive M., 13 years, blonde, thin, active, sensitive, a hard student, just
beginning to menstruate, the flow being scanty and accompanied with pain. The blood
count was 63 pur cent. of normal, the color index 57 per cent. Under treatment siilar
to thet mentioned in the first case, she became round and rosy, ienstruated freely and
easily, took on 17 pounds in weight and raised the blood findings above the normal at
sea level, all witlhin eight months.

CasE 5. Fannie R., 17 years, active, ambitious, intcl]igent, had such excruciatir.g
pain all through her menstrual periods for two years as to cause aztual wasting.
Physical exanination revealed nothinig abnornal except an undersized uterus. She
was given Pepto-Manganx in tablespoonful doses three tiies a day, and was told to lie
witl the head lower than the hips. After three nonths' treatinent the periods becamte
quite painless, and bave remaincd so for five years.

CAsE 6. Flora J., 16 years old. began to menstruate profnsely a year before, since
which time she bas been always ailing erythrocytes 3,100,000 heinoglobin 63 per cent.
She was given cool baths and massage, a bitter tonic, laxatives and Gude's Pepto-
Mlangan in dessertspoonful doses. Whcn discharged curcd, live imonths later, the
blood count was 4,700,000, hemoglobin 95 per cent.

CASE 7. Maggie W., age 15, clerk in a departnent store, was extremely cliorotic
(hemioglobin 28 per cent. with a soft, systolic basic marnur and somie symptons of
gastric ulcur ; menstrual molimina but no flov. .Shc vas kept in bed at bone, fed
largely on meat, fish and eggs, and was given Pepto-Mangan Gude) thrice daily, a
tablespoonfnl at a timue. The functional inurmnur soon disappeared, the iron in the
blood came gradually up to normal, the patient lost in weight as she gained in health,
an d in enstruatio n appeared regularly.

CASE S. Nora Pt., 14 years, healthy in appearance, but ncuirasthemic; no trouble with
menstruation, except at this time she becanie more nervous and developed a rapid pulse
and sone swelling of the .thyroid gland. For this iucipient cxophthalmic goiter she
was kept in bed with a cold pack over the thyroid at the nienstrual pericd, and was
given Pept-Mangan n(Gde) steadily for six monthts in dessertspoonful doses. She lias
been quite well and free froin the symptonms mnentioned for over a year.

Il conclsion the writer wvould like to empasize the peculiar plysiologie eflicacy of
Pepto-Mangan (Gnde) in aiding young girls to a normal woinanhond, when the crisis of
puberty is complicated with any defect in blood-making and nutrition. Its action is
prompt and pleasant, and the clinical henefits derived from its use are readily apparent
to all concerned. in curable cases it is as nearly specific as any combination of drugs
could be.
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O o Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot,
The introduction of the improved lnstep Arch Supporter has .caused a revolution in

the treatment of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessitv of laking a plaster cast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metalic
plate.s formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer from Fat-foot, and arc treated for weak ankles vhen such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Plat-foot.

IN ORDERING 'END IZE OF :HOE. OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO. Sirgical Specialists.
$80-386 ST. PAUL.S ST., MONTREAL.



SAN MET TO GENiTO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto ln a Pleasant Aronatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR TA3LE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SEN ILiTY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Tines a Day. OD CHEM, CO., NEW YORK.

A N UNPARALLELED FOR FORTY YEARS THEAN U PARA LELESTAND ARD IRON TONIC AND
R ECORD. . . . . RECOSTRUCTIVE. .

WHELERS 18U PHOSP« ATES
lias secured its reniarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases. 

4
onvalescence, Gesta

tion. Lautation, etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the
Iron and other Phosphates it contains,

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE!

Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MON TREAL, CANADA.
To preventsubstitution, in Pound Botties only atOne Dollar. Samples no onger furnished.

SC U LZEPRACTICAL WATCH ANDC/ a Ga 5 UL Z 9 CHRONOMETER -MAKER.
-- IMPORTER 0F-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
CY rononreters for Sale, for Hire arld Repaired,
Rates deterrïhried by Trarlsit Observatiori,

Ail kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALFAX. N S.

DOCTORS,1_ ý
Requite the very best Cloth in their clothing; sometling thak;
wili, stand allikmds of weather and stili look well. We carry
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitings, the be.st goods"
made, and sell then at a reasonable price.

132 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



ESTABUSHED LEITH HOUSE.

(Successors A. rtcLeod & Sons.)

lrporters of Ales,
Anmong which is a ve

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bas
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin. suita

(Sacramental Wine, and pure

H\IOLEAL.E AND RETAIL.

\ T-H-lE STIMUL-ANT -ANALGEBý

\TFlE fIIMMIIOI0L CHIEMVICfIL

Gentlemnen's Ontfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Impoi ter and Dealer in-

:Etilisb, Scotch, German and Ganadian
UNDERWEAR.

Ri(osery. Shirts, Ties, <floves, 3raccs, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjams, Umbrel'as, Waterproof Coats

105 Granville Street - - Halifax, N. S.

rit Derchants'ýl
Wines and Liquorsq

ery superior assortient of

s Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies
ble for nedicinal purposes; also
Spirit 65 p. c. for Dru ggistsJ

Please mention the MAPITTME M EDICAL NEWS.

COMP g N"anfactring m stsCOPFIN NEW YOIRK CITY.'

rT'RADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGWT!s &C.
Anyoue sendIng a sketch ai des°scpt"on may
qullcly ascertarn our opiniOn1 free whether aul

Invention is probably patentable. Commtniet
tions stricetly conOfdential. Hand"bookcon Patente
sent free. Oliest. azency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muna & Co. receivq
gpecial notice, without charge, ra the rcv

k tndsomcely 11lnstrated weekly. TLrgest ci
culation ot anyscientilc journali. Terms, $3 a
year; four onetis, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.se1Broadway, NewYor
Btanch Office. 25 St.. Washlantot. D. o.

1818.



TVw -STABLES OF THE Y OLOGCAL EATMENT

eNEW .5EAt~Cki
LABORATORV

[Our eartly completed Research Laboratory, the niew home of our Biological Department, representq a $160,000 contribution u
science. It Is the largest and will be the most perfectly appointed laboratory building in the United States levoted exclusively to scien-
tific investigation. '.' At a cost of more than $25,000 our Biological Stables have been enlarged, remodelt d and equipped throughout
with the most modern appliances. Perfect drainage, ventilation and lighting have been provided; scient!fc nethods of drenchini
cleansing and disinfection adopted; every detail requisite to rigid asepsis and antisepsis carefully planned and executed-all with an c.a
single to the safety and purity of our serums and vaccines.]

PREFERRED BY PHYSICIANS.
We are by far the largest producers of Antidiphtheritic Serum and Vaccinc

Virus in the world.
The unquestioned purity and potency of these products of our laboratories

have made them the preferred Serum and Vaccine of the medical profession.
A niidiphtherific Serunt-Hermetically sealed glass bulbs.
Aseptic Vaccine-Glycerinated, cases of 10 tubes and 3 tubes, with rubber bulb.

Points, boxes of 10, each in an impervious envelope.

Always specify Parke, Davis & Co. when ordering.

LA13ORATORIES: BRANCH HOUSES:Dtroit, Mrtichtgae, U. S.A New York, ttrrrrass Iiaitm.-ODVatrviae, Ont., C 
Nedwa. OrleansM a mG , go

eunslow, England 
0 London, Montreal, Sydney r.e.

I r

WERIEMDA EcVAWS >COUE


